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Manufacturers of
Qual ity Clay Products

CONTINENTAL WESTERN
LIFE INSUFANCE

Wesl Des Moines. lowa

EROOXS. BORG & SKTLES
Archilects. Des Moines, lowa

NEUMANN BROTHERS
General Conlraclors. Des Moines, lowa

FACE BRICK . PAVERS . THIN TILE
FORREST & ASSOCIATE, INC.

Masonry Contractor. oes Moines, lowa

Endicott is the only U.S. Manufacturer producing {ace brick. pavers and tile in
similar IRON SPOT color ranges.

This complete product line, and the ability to manufacture special sizes and

shapes, provides the creative designer with flexibility and freedom in material
selection.

Eo
Post Olfice Box 17 . Fairbury. Nebraska 68352 ' 402/729 3315

Gnrlieott fitu Ltrl.
Post Olfice Box 645 . Fairbury. Nebraska 68352. 40217?9'3323

For more inlormation, circle no. 23 on your Datacard'
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All s le ply roofs are not created eflu
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Tho Bankors Lllo Prlnllno & SuPPly
Des Moines, lowa
Fully Aclhercd Root Callisle Sysrem A

Drako Roollng, lnc.
Des Moines, lowa

You probably already know about the many benef its of single ply roofs over traditional built-up roofs. Benefits that are making "single
ply" the new industry standard. But you should also know that all single ply roofs are not the same. Carlisle offers you all these maior
exclusives:

n

-

)arlisle produces and applies Sure-Seal@ elastomeric mem-
brane-the single ply sheet we pioneered more than 23 years
ago.

has single ply roof applications successf ully in place
for over 20 years now. Roots that stubbornly refuse to crack or
leak after two decades of punishment by the sun, rain, wind,
hail and snow.

produces factory-fabricated single ply sheets in
super huge dimensions. ln fact, we ofler single sheets as big
as 45 feet by 150 feet, which minimizes field seaming.

provides one-source reliability. Everything you
need-membrane, sealant, flashing and accessories-
comes f rom one reliable American source.

)arlisle operates an ongoing and mandatory two-day training
school for single ply applicators, to assure top quality
workmanship in every Sure-Seal roof.

]arlisle single ply roofs receive a five-year "watertight war-
ranty" that can be extended for an additional five years!

single ply roofs are backed by nationally respected
Carlisle Tire & Rubber Company-leader in the research,
engineering and manufacture of waterproof ing materials for
almost three decades.

These are some of the features that have made the Garlisle Sure-Seal rcol the single best, single ply system. You owe it to yourself to f ind
out more. Call or write today!

"Over 1700 applications in lowa"

Rock lsland, lllinois Des Moines, lowa
619 1'lth Street . Phone 309/788€412 510 S.W. 9th . Phone 515/243€286

For more inlotmation, circle no. 21 on your Datacard.
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The roof that's got the future coyered.
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Jaques works underground...where it doesn't show.
But where it counts!

The
Part
You See

Depends
Upon
The Part You Don't
Pertect design and engineering is only as strong as the earth
on which it rests. Jaques works underground to fill voids,
stabilize loose soils, control groundwater flow and increase
the bearing strengths at your pro.iect site. Whether it is already
constructed or soon to be built, we can apply a wide range of
pressure grouting techniques and materials to upgrade
marginal condilions beneath your structure.

Pul your proiecl on solid ground with our methods.

W.G COMPANY
2183 NW 86th Street . Des Moines, lowa 50322
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For more intotmation, circle no. 43 on vour Datacard.

40,000 Buildings Later
ln The U.S.A.

Proof Positive

...d r)rv?l is More
Than A Wall

Massive insulation used as an integral skin
creates a new perspective i

Prefabricated, or field
nen ergy saving.

lied seamless,app
joint-free panels go

loo
up fast, easily...and
k unusually beautiful

dryv?l system
A Division of

UTSUUlmT
@

illl@lml
Jack Beavers & Assoc., !nc.

Exlerior Woll lnsulolion ond Finish
1848 Fuller Rd. W. Des Moines la. 50265

51 51225.8090

4 lowa Architect For more infotmation, circle no. 6 on your Datacard.
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The IOWA ARCHITECT is lhe
official publicalion of the lowa
Chapter, American lnstitule ol
Architects. lt is published bi-
monthly for the lowa Chapler
by Midwest Advertising Ser-
vice, lnc., 3501 Skyline Drive,
Des Moines, la 50310. Con-
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IN PROGRESS

ARCHITECTURAL
PHOTOGRAPHY.
A PORTFOLIO
The best Midwest architec-
tural pholography transcends
mere documentation - am-
biliouSly striving to capture
emotion and real architectural
intent

A RESPONSIVE
CONTEXTURALISM
The last studio for graduate
students rn architecture tests
their ability to resolve large
scale design problems.

IN REVIEW
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Oxboard.
Everything ittakesto

plywood,and more.
lfiove over plywood-here comes Oxboard, with American Plywood Association Certification as a rated
IYI sheathing panel, designed for roofing, flooring and sidewall application.

Waferboard it is not!

Don't let Oxboard's appearance
fool you-its not a waferboard.
It is Oriented Strand Board. lt's made
of long strands of wood oriented in
five alternating layers perpendicular
to each other (like plywood) and
bonded with phenolic resin. Oxboard
is a structural panel that's superior
to waferboard in every way-in
strength, stiffness, weight, and
dimensional stability.

Stiff as a board,
strong as an ox!

Oxboard carries the same sPans
by thickness as softwood PlYwood,
and it is price competitive with ply-
wood. There the resemblance ends.
Oxboard has no core voids or knot-
holes, and it does not delaminate
or buckle. What's more, in rooftng,
Oxboard 7/16" panels sPan 24" on
center without H cliPs-that means
faster completion at a lower cost.

Oxboard is a proven product already
accepted by the construction industry and
in extensive use. Over 150 million square
Ieet has been shipped since its introduc-
tron in 1981, and demand is growing.

Fully Code a roved for
cement.

Oxboard is available with scuffed
surface for roofing and sheathing, and
sanded and tongue-and-grooved for
Sturd- l-Floor applications. lt's recognized
by ICBO, BOCA, SBCC building codes,
and is covered by HUD/FHA materials
release #838. Further information is

available f rom Potlatch Corporation,
V',lesl 222 Mission, PO. Box 5414,
Spokane, WA 99205. 509/458-4500.

COMPARATIVE SPANS1

Sheathing
Thickness

Oxboard
and Waterboard

Plywood

a/rr Sheathrnq spanindex 24,O NA
"18 Max. roof spanrno cliPs 20 NA

7/ rr Sheathrng span index 24l16'/16 uax. roof span/no cliPS 2a

I / ,, Sheathino'12 Max. rool
24t16

24

5/d/'2 Sheathins span index 40/20 NA

3#'2 Sheathins span index 48/24 NA

1 - Left-hand number is milimum recommmended spac-
ing ot roof framing ,n 

'nches. Right-hand number is

maximum span between floor ioists.
2 ./d' and 74" Oxboard panels are APA certified tor

Sturd-l-Floor applications with the same span ratings
as plywood.

24lO
tb

span index 32116
span/no ciips 28

6 lowa Architect
For more information, circle no. 46 on your Datacard
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Call Hirshfield's
Contract Dept.

672'332-6571. Fo, the latest commercial and de-
signer wallcoverings and fabrics. For creative, innovative
wall and window treatments. For the complete line of
FuIIer-O'Brien paints. For consulting and personal atten-
tion and service concerning every last detail of your job.
Hirshfield's . . . the Twin Cities'largest, most compJ.ete dec-
orating products supplier . . . since 1894.

Contract Sales Showroom
824 Hennepin, MpIs. Ilours: Mon-Fri. 8 AM-s PM
Harmon Court Designer Showroom
1128 Harmon Place, Mpls. Hours: M-[ I AM-5 PM

H!BSHFIELD'S
For more information, circle no. 45 on your Datacard.
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...to bulld a belbr Des Molnes. Thats UNICON! Ancl
we're doing just that...builcting a better community ancl
a brighter future for everyone.

UNICON is the Unitecl Committees of Labor and
Management. UNICON is Labor and Management in
the construction industry, working together to sotve
common problems...assuring builcling owne6 ancl cle-
velopers of no work stoppages...ancl giving them the
best possible construction product for their clollars.

Anct UNICON works! Just look at the new WHO
Broaclcasting Builcling in Des Moines. It's one of the
finest facilities of its type in the Miclwest. There were no
strikes, no work stoppages, ancl the builcling was
completecl over two months aheacl of scheclule which
means lower interim financing.

lnterestecl?.lust write or call toclay to receive our free
information package.

Ef

PO. Box AI o Des Moines, Iowa 50302. (stS) 282-6336

For more inlormation, circle no. 24 on your Datacard.
8 lowa Architect
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establishes a place for people and a food court on the
east block, and a 17 story off ice tower on the west block.
A Juture tower is planned for the east block. A skytit
atrium and shopping bridge will tie the project together,
creating a link and focus for the downtown skywalk
system. 250,000 square feet of office space and 165,000
square ft. of retail is included.

'lL

Kurtz Wa rehouse Conve rted
Brooks Borg and Skiles, Architects-Engineers, of Des

Moines have completed the preliminary design for the
restoration and conversion of the handsome turn-of-the-
century Kurtz Warehouse into an 84,000 SF office
building. Designed about 1900 by Proudfoot and Bird,
Brooks Borg and Skiles' parent f irm, the converted struc-
ture will be part of Des Moines' Court Avenue Historic
District. The project is planned to include a major
restaurant on the main building's ground floor, skylit
atrium, glass enclosed entry court, and a 78,000 SF'
parking structure designed to compliment the ab-
breviated Richardsonian style of the older building. Pro-
ject developers Levy Malone and Company of Des
Moines plan to begin construction in the fall.

U rban Mall
Preliminary design work continues on another vital

element in the downtown restructuring in Des Moines.
Charles Herbert and Associates, in alliance with the
Hubbell Development Corporation, have presented
schematics for two levels of retail space extending a full
two blocks along Walnut Street. Linking Younkers with
Penneys and the Capital Square project, the design

Homestead Building Restored
The former Martin Hotel in Des Moines will be

restored and house offices, retail stores and a "first
class" restaurant in a development designed by Bussardl
Dikis Architects. The building, listed on the National
Register of Historic Places, was built in two phases, in
1893 and 1905. Until 1916 it was known as the
Homestead Building, where James M. Pierce and Henry
Wallace built their agricultural publishing empire. plans
call for restoring the exterior of the building to its turn-of-
the century character under the guidelines of the State
Historical Preservation Office, but for gutting the interior
and replacing lt with contemporary construction. The
building's top three floors provide 20,000 square feet of
office space.

a'

May/June 1 983 9
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Ezra Stoller, 1963
Sheldon Memorial Art Gallery
Uniuersity of Nebraska
Philip J ohnson, Architect

10 lowa Architect
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ARCHITECTUTTAL
PHOTOGTTAPHY

A PORTFOLIO
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Ezra Stoller, 1968
Des N4oines Art Center Addilion
Des l\loines, lown
Llvl. Pei and Associates

Paul Goldberger, architecture critic of the New York
Times, has argued that fine architectural photography
does more than document. lt communicates the es-
sence of structures and makes powerful esthetic state-
ments itself. Yet, even with the recognition and
respect architects and photographers are willing to
bestow on one anothers best efforts, the ambitious
alliance implied in Goldberger's observation is all to
rarely realized.

lndeed, the shortcoming is partly one of expecta-
tions. Much architectural photography, of course, does
not make any such statement, does not show emotton,
sentiment or individuality. lt is not expected to. Or not
able to. lnvesting a building with emotion that has
none requires much more than technical virtuosity of
the photographer. And often architects ask much less.

To record a structure's most powerful elevations,
capture its finest details or explore the vagaries of
light requires of the photographer clarity and objectivi-
ty. And, ultimately, it is the clarity of the
photographer's work that sets apart the best of the
Midwest's architectural image makers. At worst, (par-
ticularly as color work has progressed), there is an oc-
casional mistrust of what the camera can achieve
through its restricted focus. Yet this directed vision, by
filtering out errant or distracting information, serves to
strengthen and clarify an image. To understand a com-
plex architecture through a single frame of the camera
lens, distillation of image and intent is fundamentally
important. Conciseness becomes a virture.

Clearly, this same purification is part of all our visual
perception, done continually if unconsciously. That it is

May/June 1983 t 1
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Ezrn Stoller, 1968
Des N4oines Art Center ALldition

Des N4oines, Iorcn

I.l\.4, Pei LmLl Associiles

done deliberately with.a camera should make it no
more "dishonest" or unfarrly misleading. After all,
showing a building's failures is ultimately less impor-
tant than showing what the architect was trying to do.

Photographers must be keenly aware that reduction
of a three dimensional experience to a two dimen-
sional surface is the severest form of editing. Time and
those sequences of events that lead to experiencing
architecture are irretrievably edited with the snap of
the shutter. Given that good architecture remains a
study of places, a study of light and shadow and their
effect on our sense of place, the best photographs are
left to interpret the mood of a particular moment and
recapture that crucial element of time.

lf the photographer's responsibility, then, is to make
buildings understandable through a photograph, he
must first understand the architect's intent. Ezra

12 lowa Architect

Stoller has so observed. "lt is important to first
understand the building, to know it, to walk around it,
to see how the spaces relate to each other. lt is just
as important to see how these spaces relate to their
surroundings, how the building acts as an incident in
the landscape or the city scape."

The views expresssed on the following pages are
evidence of both a technical proficiency and architec-
tural acuity. Representing work spanning twenty years,
they present an interesting, but limited account of ar-
chitects' and photographers' efforts in the Midwest.
Still, they pose a question. As Paul Goldberger queried,
"Could ever we truly see buildings had photography
not been invented to document them for us?"

Kirk V. Blunck
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"l have often been criticized for
photographing spaces without peo-
ple. I have been told, 'A space must
have people, il it doesn't it doesn't
mean anything.' This, I believe, is
one of those iournalistic blases thal
ignores the naturc of photography,
The photograph is not reality. The
minute you put a person in a
photograph, that person becomes
the center of interest. lf there is a
graphic in a setting, that becomes
the center of attraction - even
though you might not pay it the
slightest of attention il you were ac-
tually present in the scene captured
in a photograph. Your eye might
pass it by in preference for
something more exciting, possibly
the space itself . Space is the impor-
tant ingredient."

Ezrn Stoller, 1968
Des N4oines Art Center Addition
Des Moiues, lou,a

LM. Pei mtl Associtttes

lulius Shulman, ca. 1960
Church
Danoille, lllinois
Crites and McConnell, Architects

May/June 1 983 13
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"l recall the early work I did with
Crites & McConnelt in the early 60s.
From Cedar Rapids, on one par-
ticulat trip when I covered several
projects, I went directly to New York
with proofs I had made in Cedar
Rapids. I had arranged a meeting at
the Architectural Forum of f ices
-Douglas Haskell, and most of the
staff at that time. They had express-
ed curiosity about what I was bring-
ing from the land of "tall corn".
What a surprise was in store, for
when they reviewed all the prints
which I had laid out on the conter-
ence table, all seven of the prcjects
were accepted for publication!"

lulius Shulman, 1965
lu4cFarlantl Clink
Ames, lowa
Crites nnd N4cConnell, Architects

lulius Shulman, 1967
Slceie Residence

Ames, lown
Architects Rudi/ Lee/Drey er

14 lowa Architect
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Julius Shulman, 1965
Crites Residence

Huxley, lowa
Ray Crites, Architect

May/June 1983 1S
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loel Skasser, 1964
Priunte Resitlence

Council Bluffs, Iowa
Astle /Ericson, Architects

16 lowa Architect
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Lorry Day, 1965
Ameriam Republic lnsurnnce Co.

Des Moines, lowa
Skidmore, Owings, ond Menill, Chicngov
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Christopher Lark, Hursley E Ltvk, lg|t
Thorncrown Clupel
Eurekt Springs, Arkansas
E. Foy Jones & Associntes Architects

May/June 1983 1t
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Bnlthazar Kornb, 1gB2
lowa Pilblt Seruice Building
Sioux City, Iowa
Foss, Englested, Heil Architects

Bradley E lones, 1982
Donnelly Center

Cedar Rapids, lowa
Hansen, Lind, Meyer, P.C.
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Farshid Assassi, 1981
Pioneer HiBred International Headquarters

Johnston, lowa
Charles Herbert and Associates

Farshid Assassi, 1980
Cioic Center

Des |ttloines, lowa
Charles Herbert and Associates

May/June 1983 19
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Site map of studio project area

Downtown MinneaPolis, 1990

A Responsive
Contexturalism

Robert A. Find,lay
Associate Professor
Department of Architecture
Iowa State Uniaersity

The last studio experience for the graduate student in architecture is
both a culmination of at least six years of study and a transition into the
realities of professional design practice. As the last studio, the student is
expected to exhibit competent independence in producing comprehensive
solutions to complex design problems consistent with personal design
philosophies developed during the school years. ln terms of the studio as
a transition to practice, large scale projects are often chosen with urban
concerns vital to contemporary practice and to urban centers.

The spring '83 studio organized by Associate Professor Robert A.
Findlay at lowa State University was concerned with this current trend to-
ward large scale center city developments and some of their inherent

20 lowa Architect



The prcject engaged by the Findlal Studio
uu a hotel and, convention center Jor Central Min-

neapolis. The site w located. between the neu
Citt Center project and Butler Square (shom at

ight in model). Stud.ents transltted detailed back-
ground and. program inforution into a site mod.el

to amlyze urban design *sues.

The relatiorchip of the building to the street,
a fundamental concem of good. urban destgn, wu
explored in interesling wys. The uriable grid in

th* stud.ent project establishes a zone for change by
in dividual c o mmer cial o c cupant s. W hil e e s t a b lu hing

a clear architectural ord,er and, a recognizable
bue fot the touer aboae, this design slill sought to

faciltate inqemental change over time.

problems. As the scale of urban development incre-
ment has grown from parcel size to quarter blocks to
full block development, detrimental effects have ap-
peared in terms of building scale and pedestrian activi-
ty. Blank exterior walls and vehicular access to sites
tend to break the continuity of pedestrian oriented
commerical activity. Articulated ground floors of
massive buildings, by single design sources specu-
lating on the eventual uses of space, often become ar-
bitrary variations on a theme. Second level walkway
systems developing in many cities (Des Moines, Cedar
Rapids), have caused grade level activity to
deteriorate.

The specific project engaged by Findtay and his
graduate students was a hotel and convention center
for central Minneapolis. The site is between the new
City Center project and Butler Square; the two blocks
bounded by Fifth and Seventh Streets North, Hennipen
and First Avenues North. Detailed background and
program material was provided by a prospectus calling
for development proposals issued by the City of Min-
neapolis in 1982.

It

-I.,

Several analytic and synthetic approaches to solving
these problems were employed in the Findlay studio.
Most generalty, the concept of contexturalism was
utilized; the act oJ interweaving the new into the social
and physical milieu.

Early analysis of site and planning documents
sought to understand existing and proposed conditions
such as the project location in the city. The motivation
was to centralize and concentrate related activities
with convention hotels clustered about the convention
center in the traditional Hennipen Avenue entertain-
ment district associated with convention activity.

Students early on discovered that the Minneapolis
City study of a linear entertainment strip along Hen-
nipen Avenue did not correspond with actual land use
patterns in the area. The perhaps more respectable
lern bar/boutique district which has developed in the
revitalized warehouse area along First Avenue North
suggested a field of entertainment activity northwest of
Hennipen needing connection and completion through
the site.

May/June 1983 21
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Solutiou in the studio responded to
both the horizontal layeing of octiuity and,

oertical layeing of architecture it the
disticl. Seueral projecls suggested, the ener-

gence of the new form within a layer
oJ trad.ition cuftentb so proninent in the uorh

of Cesar Pelli and Helmut Jahn.

Considerable commuter pedestrian circulation was
also projected to cross the site between peripheral
parking ramps and the central city. This traffic is pro-
jected to occur both at street level and through ex-
panded skyway connections through the convention
site. Frequent and easily located interchanges be-
tween the two levels would be desirable to overcome
the street level isolation often associated with the in-
stallation of second level walkways. The last popula-
tion to consider was the large group of convention
goers who need to have separate circulation paths and
controls and occasional mingling with commuter and
commercial movements on the site in order to op-
timize the relationship of the convention center with its
location in the city.

An analysis of existing building footprints and
building massing at the Minneapolis project site con-
firmed to studio participants the change in growth in-
crement f rom parcel size to whole blocks or larger. A
review oJ horizontal layers revealed below grade ser-
vice and parking, retail and service activity at grade
and skyway level and more homogeneous residential
office or warehousing on upper floors. Buildings had
dual identity and relationship needs at street level and
as elements in the Minneapolis city skyline.

Site sections developed as part of the initial student
study revealed that these blocks were bounded by thir-
22 lowa Architect

ty to fifty story new developments to the southeast and
the twelve story warehouse district to the northwest.
The historic warehouse district was to remain and
form a firm edge before the city dropped off to the
freeway and railyards a block further away. The blocks
immediately to the northeast and southwest of the site
were likely to be redeveloped in the near future and
would likely key off development on the project site.

The analysis of styles and facade layers in the
district indicated there were at least two contrasting
expressions of corporate prosperity. To the southeast
are the modern fifty story corporate headquarters
towers. To the northwest are the brick and tile or-
namented masses of the historic warehouses
representing another successful period for the city.

The formal synthesis of solutions in the studio
responded to the horizontal layering of activity pre-
scribed in the project program. Three basic ap-
proaches emerged in the studio for relating the new
construction to the existing city. Vertical layering of
buildings, suggesting the emergence of the new form
within a layer of tradition, as practiced by the oflices
of Cesar Pelli and Helmut Jahn was employed by
several students. The assemblv of building masses
sympathetic to the extraordinary warehouse architec-.
ture and the quarter block growth increment was ex-
hibited by others. A third approach utilized a grid shift
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The last studtb experience for the grad,wte student in
architecture is a culnination of sie yeats of study.

An intensioe and complex studio expeience hN to be

applauded for intiating students ,o the necesit)
of se{ imposed limits on one's design compus.

responding to the existing reorientation of streets
along Hennipen Avenue. The latter approach introduc-
ed diagonal movement through the convention site
which accommodated existing pedestrian patterns as
well as adding visual interest to the formal composition
of the structure.

The relationship of the project to the street and to
the historic buildings on and near the site were of par-
ticular interest in evaluating these final designs. At
grade, in traditional city building, is a zone which ac-
commodates incremental change in the evolution of
commerical activity, When designing whole blocks,
meaning{ul differences are difficult to accomplish in
speculative developments. Establishing a zone for
change by individual commercial occupants allows a
more honest expression of incremental change over
time. Some architectural order and the establishment
of a base for the mass above, short of monotony at
pedestrian levels, are desirable.

The response to buildings of historical interest on
the site caused other design problems not uncommon
to the realities of every day professional practice.
Students struggled with an initial tendency to set off
these special buildings and to give them landmark
positions. The appraisal of their exteriors, however,
often suggests that they were intended to be an in-

tegrated part of a larger block, not an isolated ele-
ment. The placement of new construction of sym-
pathetic bulk and height and of comparable architec-
tural integrity avoids the tendency to be intimidated by
these quality buildings.

The careful recording and analysis of the urban
social and physical traditions surrounding large new
projects uncovers design determinants from our past
which may lend meaningful continuity to our buildings
and assure our new buildings a respected role in the
evolving city. The Findlay studio sought this relation-
ship by working in a manner and vocabulary that has
meaning for contemporary society.

Admittedly, no studio can (or should) attempt to
emulate in every way the realities of professional prac-
tice. Client restraints, political pressures and
economic restraints, among many other forces, remain
before the architectural graduate. Yet such an inten-
sive and complex Studio experience must be applaud-
ed for initiating students to the necessity of self impos-
ed limits on one's design compass. Within very real
limits of time, the architect must define the scope of
background study he will undertake, the issues he will
address and the focus of his efforts. Clearly, this the
students did learn. lt is a crucial lesson as they move
forward to professional practice.
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rel know aviation,..and
I know Elliott Beechcralt
is a first-class operation,,,

"You can't beat their 46-year reputation for quality, no
matter who you are in the world of aviation."

Sherm Booen
M i n nesota's M r. Av iation

When Sherm Booen talks flying, he knows whereol
he speaks. His "World of Aviation" was the world's
longest, continually produced television program.
He has published the "Minnesota Flyer" since 1962.
And, until recently, he practically lived in his 1949
Beechcraft A35 Bonanza.

"Elliott is a first-class operation. They have a
strong service orientation...a real pride in the way
they go about servicing an aircraft. They've been in
the aviation business since 1936...and they've never
let me down," says Sherm. "They're also an award-
winning dealer, carrying the complete Beechcraft
line and standing firmly behind every plane they sell.

lf you're looking for a first-class operation to han-
dle your corporate or private aircraft needs, talk to
Elliott Beechcraft today. Just call us at one of our
convenient locations.

Make the first easy Move Now
Ask for a demonstration

Write on your letterhead for our Kit:

"Company Airplanes - Who Flies Them?"

ELLIOTT BEECHCRAFT
Dept. DFH-IA . Box 100 . Moline, lll. 61265

(515) 285-6551 in Des Moines
(309) 799-3183 in Moline
(612) 944-1200 in Minneapolis
(4021 422-6789 in Omahachcraftee

24 For more information, circle no. 4 on your Datacard, For more inlormation, circle no. 14 on your Datacard.

WIIH AGOOD MAICHU?
GROWTH IS
THE ]IEI RESUIT.

Selecting the right team to manage
your employee benefit fund is the

agement. And we provide a complete turnkey
service package. We handle all of the custodial
and reporting details of fund administration.

You enjoy a home court advantage when you
work with us. Our service is personalized and
face-to{ace, and our fees are very competitive.

We invite you to discuss your investment
goals with our team of senior trust officers. For
an appointment, call 245-2800. Or phone toll-
free from anywhere in lowa: 800-362-1688.
Member FDIC.

Bankers
C"1#fATTUSt

key to growth. You
want to be certain
your goals are
clearly under-
stood and the
methods of
reaching
those goals
are compat-
ible with your
investment
philosophy.

At Bankers Trust, our
seasoned professionals
have a winning record of
successful portfolio man-
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[N ffif[trM
Wright in Iowa

Cedar Rock, a home designed by Frank Lloyd Wright
for Agnes and Lowell Walter on the limestone bluff
overlooking the Wapsipinicon River has opened as a
visitor attraction. The home was completed in 1950.

While not relying on impressive size, the design employs
extensive glass walls to dramatically extend the interior
space into the naturalwooded setting. Perhaps as impor-
tant, Wright designed the furnishings and selected the
carpeting, draperies, accessories, crystal, china, silver-
ware and cooking utensils. Given these design oppor-
tunities, the project represents one of the architect's
most complete designs. Lowell Walter wanted his 'sum-

mer retreat" preserved and maintained without change.
The property, along with money to maintain the property,
was given in 1982 to the lowa Conservation Commtssion.
The home, near Quasqueton, lowa (about 30 miles east
of Waterloo) is open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays.

1 .5 IVillion For Center Land
ln continuing the enviable partnership forged between

business leaders and city government, the Des Moines
Development Corporation, a Chamber of Commerce

group, spent $1.5 million to acquire property for the
city's new downtown Convention Center. Although the
city will actually build the $'13.8 million center, reports
the May 14 Des Moines Register, the Chamber's
development group had agreed to buy the half block site
as part of its contribution to the effort. Originally, the
development group had also agreed to cover any
operating deficits for the Center for the first several
years. With construction bids nearly $1 million higher
than hoped, a "last minute" agreement evolved requir-
ing the development group to pay $1.5 million of the
costs. The City of Des lr/oines is left to finance any
operating deficits.

Construction Cost lnf lating
Rate Drops To Lowest Level
Since 1962

Buildings Design Journal (May '83) reports that the
cost of constructing America's buildings rose by an
average of only 2.Bo/" in 1982, the smallest annual inf la-
tion rate of building costs since 1962, when they rose
2.3ok. The high mark in the annual inJlation rate reached
11.sok in 1979. Reports of subcontractors voluntarily
resubmitting lower bids in an effort to get jobs moving
again were not uncommon. High unemployment and the
lack of any new major project coming on line held wage
settlements to their lowest in years. The trend was to one

Sewtu,

BY

FASHION KITCHENS

Our storage systems can be used for many innovations...
in off ices, work areas, banks...in commercial and profes-
sional innerspaces everywhere. Our design interpretations
derive the utmost efficiency from every work and storage
area, combining functional beauty with St. Charles quality.
"Variations are limitless...executives, lawyers, doctors...
technicians, artists...whoever your clients may be, they
will enjoy this new dimension in comfort and efficiency.
"All are available in the familiar textured furniture steel,
or the very new plastic laminate easework.

Also Distributors for
Dwyer Compact Kitchens

Compony Phone
51 5/276-5500

$r&eg$*y **s&gn & Sx$*s **mpmmy
3839 MERLE HAY ROAD . DES MOINES, IOWA

q?zbe /a/w4-
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year contracts instead of the normal multi-year pacts.
Material costs remained weak during the year with all
major components (redi-mix, steel, lumber and drywall)
registering lower prices at year's end. The figures were
released by Marshall and Swift Pubtication Company, a
Los Angeles based firm that researches and distributes
building cost information.

AIA's Broshar. Larger Client
ls The Community

Responding to a wide format of questions, Bob
Broshar FAIA, emphasized the nature of current
architect-developer relationships, opportunities for
design creativity in the coming years , challenges facing
the contemporary architect and the designer's obliga-
tion to serve two masters in a Buitdings Design Journal
(May'83) interview. Agreeing that there is a fundamental
tension for the architect that exists between pleasing his
client's f unction and f inding a way to integrate a building
into the community, Broshar noted, "He, the architect,
walks a tightrope. lt depends so much upon the client, on
the client's sensitivity to that environmental issue of the
context of the community. I feel it's one of the most
serious problems facing an architect or an architectural
firm - that they have to serve two masters. They serve
the client, and that's their primary responsibility. But,

really, their larger client is the user, the community, and
they have to be very sensitive to that.',

Vietnam Veterans Competition

- A State lr/emorial
With the debate still fresh surrounding both the intent

and impact of the Vietnam Veteran's Memorial in
Washington, D.C., lowa has announced its own contest
for a design of a memorial honoring lowa Vietnam Vets.
The monument is intended "to demonstrate our support
and appreciation of their contribution to our country,,
noted Governor Terry Branstad in announcing the com-
petition. A prospectus describing the specifics of the
competition is available through the lowa Arts Council
and is also being mailed to veterans associations around
lowa. Designs, to be sumbitted in drawing form only until
July 29, will be reviewed by the seven member Vietnam
Veterans Memorial Commission. A $500 prize will be
awarded the winner, to be publicly announced on
Veteran's Day, November 11. Perhaps reacting to the
continuing national discussion of Maya Lin's design in
Washington, the prospectus specifies that "considera-
tion will be given to designs which reflect a traditional
style and theme". lt is hoped the memorial, estimated to
cost $25,000, can be dedicated on Memoriat Day '1984.

One hundred fifty thousand lowans served their country
during the Vietnam conflict.

noburoI
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-m a n u fac tu re rs rep rese n ted -

o Howard N/anufacturing Co.
VENTWOOD Ceiling Systems

o Pittcon lndustries
CH EIV-FO R lV Lami nate Process
SNAP-FORM Column Covers
SO FT-FORIV Drywall Corners

o BrentwoodArchitectural Products
SHADOW BOX PROFILES
DESIGNEB.WOOD

Tambour Wood Paneling
o Levolor Ceiling Systems
. Bufkin Enterprises, Ltd.

BU F K lN Exterior Wall Panels
A-LOOK Reflective Panels

o Technical Ceiling Systems
. Bangkok lndustries, lnc.

Exotic Wood FIoors
TBYSI L Acoustical Systems

o Capaul Acoustical Systems
o Zerodec (G B PAC)
. Architectural Surfaces, lnc.
o Willard
o N/ayacoustic Wall Systems

Gary R. Russell )\

trarF@a@tr

81 2
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NEXT TIME O "
SPECIFY CORDUROY
Let Marquart's new corduroy block
series add a new dimension to your
next construction project. The
block's irregular, rough-textured
surface provides visual accent to
either exterior and interior walls.
Plus, block gives the added bonus
of natural insulation, durability and
fire resistance.

Marquad has 4", 8" and 12"
wythes in the corduroy series.
Write today for more information.

We Build a Better Blor,k

M
;I # COI{CRETE BLOCK COMPANY

110 Dunham Place P O Box 990
Waterloo lowa 50704 (319)-233-8421

For more information, circle no. I on your Datacard
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Contracti ng For Creativity
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Combine the technical
knowledge we provide with
creativity, for greater client
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o

OES MOINES,

contractors solve

THE ASSOCIATIOI{

assist

SHEET
2Ol WEST
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TYPICAT
FIRE IilSURAl{CE
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CARTER
WATERS

CNruUT ENS

Haydite Lightweight
Masonry Units are con-

siderably more resistive to
fire than steel studs -because Haydite remains

structurally sound at tem-
peratures up to 2000"F. The

prospect ror structural
damage due to heat

distortion is significantly
reduced. That means hioher
. insuranceratings;nd-
rower lnsurance premtums.

Haydite Lightweight
Aggregate: Time Honored -Test Proven

DITE
/1

H
*' :.

TESTED BY
FIRE!

2440 WEST PENNWAY
POST OFFTCE BOX 19676
KANSAS C|TY. MO. 64.t41
PHONE:816-471-257o

$2, OOO,OOO CiO, of Des .lkthrcs, lct., Conunu"c.ial
Da,elopmetil Ra'enue Rond - fiI,OOO,OOO Ci1' qf
Lime Springs, Ia., Ittclu^strial Da,elopm(nil Ret'enue
Bontl - #4,5OO,0O0 Dallcr; Co., Ia., Irtdtsnial Derel-
opment ReretTue Borul - $2,40O,0O0 Ciq, ol'Des
,\Ioines, Ia., Conmercial Detelopntent Ret'eturc Rorul

- #IIOO,OOO Ci4, ctf ,tlilfurd, IA., Ittdustritrl Detelop
ment Reuenue Bond - $1,-I75,OOO Ci4' of Ceclar
Rapids, Ia.,

- #3,ooo,

/obrston, Ia.
Ci4, of Clit
Bord -l--acilin,
Indu-strictl
cin' of Des
Ra,etuE
Irttlu-sffial
Dalkx Co.,

- $2,400, I

,tttue lJotul
Conuno"cictl

Ci4'of
$4:;,0O0

il Ret'enue
Care

t, IA.,
fi2,OOO,OOO

'elopntenl
Sltrittgs,la.,
8,],5OO,OOO

'etute lJottcl
Ia., Ccntnrctcial

Da,elopntertt Ret'erurc lJorttl - $8O0,OOO Ciy' of
,\Iiford, Ia., hultslrial Det,elctpnteril Reuente Bond 

-91,-375,OOO Ci4' clf CecLu' Rtrpid:, Itt., Cctntnrct-cial
Da,elopmeril Ret'eturc Rond - 8-I,OOO,OOO Cin, ctf t--t.

Dodge, Ia., Cotutttttcut\ Det'ektpnrcttt Ret,etttrc lJ;ctttcl

- $3,710,0OO Cin' of'./ol.nxktt, Ia., ttealtl.t Care t:ctcil-
in' Bo?ttl - $425,OO0 Citl' oJ'Clh,e, Ict., trrcltt:bial De
I Ret,enue Borttl - $840,000 Citl,of Cresco,

FINANCING
AVAILABLE
FOR OUALIFYING

PR()JECTS
PUBLIC & PRIVATE

PLACEi'IENTS

Robert C. Gibb
515/247{135

RG. DICKINSON & CO.
9lO Gond 46. Daa loi6. lA 50$9

For more inlotmation, circle no. 1 on your Datacard. For more information, circle no. 49 on your Datacard.

"We investigated a number of alterna-
tive heat sources and fuels available
now. We found that from a cost point of
view, elechicity was the most favorable
choice. It's simple to install, takes up
the minimum amount of space, and is
cost-efficient to operate on both a day-
to'day and annual maintenance basis."

- ]aros, Baum & Bolles, Inc.
Chicago, IL
MechanicaVElectrical Engineering
Consultants for Capital Square

Capital Square is but one of the many
downtown Des Moines buildings that
feature electric heating and cooling.
Other recent projects include Carriers
Insurance Building, Meredith Corpor-
ation headquarters, Civic Center Court
Apartments and Locust Mall.

In fact, today's most energy-efficient,
fleible heating systems are electric. For
any new or retrofitted strucfure - com-
mercial or residential - talk with Iowa
Power about economical, energy-efficient
electric heating.

a

a
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m Electric Means Value
Year After Year
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The Des Moines Chapter of
Construction Products Manufacturers

Council wishes to thank all the
professional design community for your

continued support.

Coming Events

Don't Miss The Exciting CPMC
1983 Annual Clambake

August 1 2,1983 Look for your invitation in the mail

Granite,
A step up to beauty.

A step up to rlrearability.
Forever-lasting beauty

that requires no
maintenance, adds a

stepping stone to
prestige, elegance.

Choose from twenty
colors, endless shapes

and patterns, and all the
expert help we can give

you. Consider the
characler ol mixing more
than one color or pattern

in an application.
For more inlormation,

and a packet ol full color
literature illustrating Cold
Spring Granite products

in use, call tollfree
8fi)-32&7038. tn

Minnesota call (612)
685-3621, or write to the

address below.

rO S. Qdoi Mm@E,N
archilet: Ph{p J&m &

sn&rr,kM,N.y

COmPAny, Dopr. F 2@ Sodh 3d Awre, Cd Sp.in$ MN SOil2O
Cold Spring
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Weatherliner'. tt

COMMERCIAL REPLACEMENT
WINDOW

WlNDolrl/

INNER WlNDOW

VERSATILE PANNING GIVES A
SNUG SEAL OVER OLD FRAME & TRIM

COMPLETE DATA & LITERATURE
AVA!LABE ON REOUEST

AT LAST, THE MIDWEST'S PREFERRED PRIME WINDOW
IS AVAILABLE FOR COMMERCIAL REPLACEMENT

PROJECTS!
A top rated prime window. . . matched to a

quick-to-install pan system. lt adds up to the
most energy-efficient replacement window
on the Market !

And that's only the beginning. . .you can choose
f rom several ventilating styles. . .'f ixed' styles. . .

a fully-insulated spandrel panel...all with a con-
ductive "U" value of .43 and better!

NOW YOU CAN DO MORE THAN REPLACE AN OLD WINDOW
WITH A NEW ONE. . . "THERMALIZE" YOUR PROJECTS

THE wtTH WEATHERLTNER!

GERKIN COMPANY
1501 Zenith Drive o Sioux City, lowa 51103
Phone 712-255-5061

For more information, circle no. 35 on your Datacard.
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TEAK and KARPAWOOD
for parquet floors

The warm, natural look of a Teak or Karpawood parquet
floor is treasured now more than ever before. These two im-
ports are a delight to those who love the rich-grained beautS,
of wood.

TEAK is the ultimate in beauty, elegance and pres-
tige . . . yet, it is very hard and will last for decades.

KARPAWOOD, known in Thailand as ironwood, is harder
than oak, and has an extremely low coefficient of expansion.

Both woods are available from our Chicago warehouse in
many UNfinished and PREfinished patterns.

Phone (collect) for free samples, brochures of 80 floor de-
signs, technical information, prices. Or, write:

Thdlxrd Teekwood Imponters, [nc.
645 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611

(312) 337-3938
(We are Midwest distributors for Bangkok Industries, Inc., Philadelphia)

-an4<-tr>l!<oil,!m

For more information, citcle no. I on your Datacard.
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